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Shelter needs foster care

By Lauren Coffey
lauren-n-coffey@uiowa.edu

Even with a plan to build a new Iowa 
City Animal & Adoption Center now in the 
near future, officials are still calling on the 
community to help offset anticipated over-
crowding.

Center officials visited the Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., on Monday 
evening to hold an informational meeting 
about their foster-care program, “Cold Nos-
es, Warm Hearts.” Their hope is to educate 
community members about the program, 
which allows an individual to take home 
an animal to help them become ready for 
adoption in a home environment instead of 

a shelter.
“Foster care is essential to any shelter,” 

said Liz Ford, a foster parent and animal 
technician at the animal center. “The shel-
ter gets a lot of animals that can not be di-
rectly adopted out. If you’re not willing to 
euthanize them, you need to have a foster 
system.” 

The program has been in place since 2004 
and currently has 53 foster families. Jenni-
fer Read, the foster-care coordinator, hopes 
to eventually have more than 100 foster 
families available to help, with different 
skill levels with the animals.

Issues that would cause the animals to 
not be ready to be adopted include being too 
young, having medical issues that cannot be 

given attention at a shelter, and overcrowd-
ing.

Plans with the new animal shelter are 
moving forward. The Iowa City City Council 
passed a resolution Feb. 19 approving a sec-
ond phase in the construction of the shelter.

The construction will serve to replace the 
original shelter, which was heavily dam-

The Iowa City animal shelter hopes to boost the number of foster families from 53 to 100.

Crisis Center goes international Officials 
wary of 
cuts

Regent 
openness 
eyed

By StaCey Murray
stacey-murray@uiowa.edu

The Iowa Legislaturee is taking up a 
bill that will call for more transparency 
from the state Board of Regents. This bill 
follows the regents’ work with the same 
issue at the university level.

Sen. Jeff Danielson, D-Cedar Falls, 
proposed a bill for regent transparency, 
titled the Regents Accountability and 
Transparency Act.

Highlights of the bill include a proposal 
that would cause the regents to go to pub-
lic readings of projects costing $100,000 
or more prior to any work on the proj-
ect. The bill also includes adding public 
forums each quarter, with 30 minutes of 
public commentary at the beginning of 
the meeting.

Bill Monroe, a special adviser for gov-
ernment transparency, said the legisla-
tion might have come too early.

“Right now, the regents proactively de-
cided they want to take two historic steps 
toward ensuring transparency exists on 
campuses,” he said. “I would suggest on 
that legislation to wait and see how the 
proactive efforts work.”

The bill follows controversy with Iowa 
State University’s Harkin Institute being 
scrutinized for alleged academic infringe-
ment after Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, said 
he wouldn’t donate papers from roughly 
40 years of Congress because of concerns 
regarding academic restrictions.

Regent Bruce Rastetter has more re-
cently gone under fire after he reached 
out to University of Iowa President Sal-
ly Mason regarding a UI professor’s re-
search.

The regents’ Feb. 6 meeting addressed 

The Legislature works to 
address transparency issues 
with the Board of Regents.
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By Brent griffithS
brent-griffiths@uiowa.edu

Iowa could see jobs disappear and lose 
millions in funding if automatic spending 
cuts go into effect on Friday. 

The state report released by the White 
House has University of Iowa officials 
and local experts divided on the potential 
effects of the so-called impending seques-
tration.

“Despite all this doom and gloom, not 
all of it is going to happen on Friday,” said 
Tim Hagle, a UI associate professor of 
political science. “Look, Friday is going to 
come, and the sky is not going to fall.”

Sequestration is rooted in the 2011 
Budget Control Act passed during the 
debt-ceiling debate. The agreement 
raised the debt ceiling in exchange for 

sEE CutS, 3

By StaCey Murray
stacey-murray@uiowa.edu

The Johnson County Crisis Center 
has begun training 12 University of Io-
wa international students to offer on-
line Crisis Chat in Mandarin Chinese 
to students, and officials there say the 
implementation of this service will 
provide students with more resources 
when they seek help. 

This online chat, available from 11 
a.m. to 11 p.m. every day, allows people 
to anonymously chat with Crisis Cen-
ter volunteers.

“I think it is really exciting to reach 
out to a population that may not feel 
comfortable reaching out to our other 
services,” said Rachel Beach, the Cri-
sis Chat coordinator for the center.

The program is set to launch in late-
April to mid-May, following the orien-
tation and training of the volunteers.

Conversations about the plan began 
last semester, and the threat-assess-
ment team at the UI decided Manda-
rin Chinese was the language with the 

greatest need. The center hopes to add 
languages in the future following more 
analysis. Possibilities include Spanish 
and Arabic.

The committee in charge of choosing 
the languages factors in the number 
of students in Johnson County who 
speak the language, along with the 

number of calls the center receives — 
factors that led to choosing Mandarin 
Chinese.

International students account for 
roughly 10 percent of the UI’s enroll-
ment. Chinese students account for 

The Johnson County Crisis 
Center has started training 
international students as a part 
of their online chat program.
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Volunteer Larry Akin pets Petticoat in the Iowa City Animal Care & Adoption Center on Monday. (The Daily Iowan/Rachel Jessen)
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Officials weigh in on the 
sequestration impact on Iowa.

UI Melissa Lugge volunteers at the Crisis Chat online counseling service at the Johnson County Crisis 
Center on Monday. (The Daily Iowan/Juan Carlos Herrera)
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the largest group of inter-
national students.

The Crisis Center part-
nered with the UI, and 
the latter applied for the 
Garret Lee Smith Suicide 
Prevention Grant. The 
grant gives $270,000 in 
federal support over a pe-
riod of three years.

The UI first applied for 
the grant in April 2011 
but was denied.

But the passing of the 
Affordable Care Act al-
lotted federal money to 
be spent on prevention 
— providing funds for 
programs such as the 
Crisis Center. The UI re-

ceived funds in the fall of 
2012.

When the grant expires 
in three years, the center 
will attempt to gather 
community and universi-
ty support.

“It’s a really innovative 
use of the Crisis Chat,” 
said Sam Cochran, the 
director of University 
Counseling Service.

Because the Crisis Cen-
ter structure is already in 
place, Cochran said, the 
program will likely be 
able to continue through 
funding by the university 
and International Stu-
dents and Scholars.

“I think if someone 
wanted to speak in their 
native language, it might 
be easier for them to say 
what they mean,” said 

Keyan Li, a native Man-
darin Chinese speaker at 
the UI.

But another student 
said the necessity de-
pends on the students.

“If they understand the 
language, then it might 
not be necessary to speak 
in a native language,” UI 
student Jing Ting said.  
“It will vary from student 
to student.” 

Keri Neblett, the com-
munity intervention di-
rector for the Crisis Cen-
ter, said she believes the 
program will aid the cen-
ter’s cultural awareness.

“I think being able to 
reach out to the interna-
tional-student population 
is a great opportunity to 
provide services in a new 
format,” she said.
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concerns at a university 
level with transparency. 

The regents took the first 
step toward a nine-person 
task force at its Feb. 6 

meeting. The panel would 
work with the presidents 
of the three universities, 
along with the regents, 
to ensure transparency 
among the entities. The 
first report of the task 
force will be presented at 
the June meeting. 

“The number of recent 

news stories regard-
ing the apparent lack of 
transparency at regent 
institutions is trouble-
some,” Regent President 
Craig Lang said in the 
task-force proposal.

However, some believe 
the regents have taken 
initiatives towards in-

creasing transparency.
“Obviously, the board is 

in a process of studying up 
on transparency,” Regent 
Nicole Carroll said. “The 
board is taking the lead 
on that issue with the task 
force, but I’m not going to 
say the Legislature can’t 
do what it wants.”

Mark Braun, the UI in-
terim vice president for 
Strategic Communica-
tions, said university of-
ficials would support any 
work that can be done to 
increase transparency.

Monroe said legislation 
could be a suitable course 
of action if current plans, 

like the task-force propos-
al, prove unsuccessful.

“It seems the group 
that is being targeted is 
already working on trans-
parency,” he said. “I say, 
let them try, and if they’re 
not successful, then leg-
islation was probably a 
good idea.”

regeNts
ConTInueD From FronT

$1.2 trillion in spending 
cuts. The debt ceiling is the 
total amount the United 
States can borrow to meet 
its existing obligations. 
However, the committee 
whose responsibility it was 
to implement the cuts failed 
to reach an agreement, trig-
gering automatic cuts over 
the next nine years, includ-
ing $85 billion over the next 
seven months.

According to the report 
on Iowa, financial aid is one 
area that could hit the UI — 

2,370 fewer students would 
receive aid. However, while 
Pell Grants are exempt from 
potential cuts, federal work-
study programs are not. 
Work-study, for example, 
could be available to 1,020 
fewer students. 

“You’re squeezing state 
budgets in the way that the 
sequestration would; it puts 
pressure on states,” Jason 
Furman, principal depu-
ty director of the National 
Economic Council, said on 
a conference call Monday. 
“What some states will do in 
turn is squeeze some things 
they do, and one of the big-
gest uses of any state bud-
get is public education.” 

The UI would also see a 
large effect of the sequestra-
tion in research, which one 
official said could include 
$30 million in cuts.

“March 2 life is radically 
different,” said Dan Reed, 
the UI vice president for 
Research and Economic 
Development. “Some pain 
will manifest itself in ways 
people may not necessarily 
expect.”

Reed said everyone at the 
UI could feel the indirect ef-
fects of the cuts because the 
university budget “touches 
us all.”

John Keller, the dean of 
the UI Graduate College, 
said the biggest aspect he 

is waiting for is seeing what 
the direction to take with 
the cuts, which would be 
rolled out in the weeks fol-
lowing March 1.

“We’re waiting with bated 
breath in terms of the direc-
tion,” he said. “I don’t want 
to cause too much alarm, 
and we’re planning on sev-
eral different scenarios.”

Keller said the Graduate 

College could potentially be 
forced to reconsider the con-
struction of some programs 
and have officials find fund-
ing to help current students 
finish their programs.

Hagle said he believes a 
fix will come for the problem 
before any drastic effects are 
felt. However, one econom-
ic expert believes the cuts 
amount to “poisoned pill,” 

which could result in an in-
crease in unemployment.

“The economy is on the up-
swing and crawling back up,” 
said Bülent Uyar, an associ-
ate professor of economics at 
the University of Northern 
Iowa. “All of the sudden, we 
start slashing the budget in 
indiscriminate manner … 
may cause unemployment in 
foreseeable future.”

cuts
ConTInueD From FronT

crisis ceNter
ConTInueD From FronT

UI alum Rachel Beach sits in her office at the Johnson County Crisis Center on Monday. Beach is the coordina-
tor of the Crisis Chat online counseling service. (The Daily Iowan/Juan Carlos Herrera)
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“Sequester” has be-
come the word of the day. 
You probably noticed. It’s 
everywhere — wine bars, 
coffeehouses, not-whine bars 
(we need more of those), the 
Pentacrest with odd people 
bumping into each other 
randomly and discussing 
“sequester”. I know you’ve 
seen them (and probably did 
your best to avoid them).

(You ever notice that “odd” 
people always “randomly” 
bump into each other on the 
Pentacrest? Good. Because 
otherwise, I would be the 
only one who notices “odd” 
people bumping into each 
other “randomly,” which 
would make me feel odd 
and random. By the way, 
“random” is a huge problem 
in Iowa basements, I hear. 
Not that I’m an expert or 
anything. Or ever go down 
into my Iowa basement. Too 
many spiders and too much 
random.)

What? You haven’t heard 
of “sequester”? Where have 
you been? Oh — watching 
Hawkeye men’s basketball. 
You have my sympathies.

But you know how bad 
that second half against 
Nebraska was? Sequestra-
tion (yeah, really — that’s 
the noun, and don’t ask me, 
What’s a noun?) will make 
that second half seem like 
an irregular French verb 
whose conjugation you can’t 
remember. And don’t really 
care all that much that you 
can’t remember. Of course, 
the Hawkeye men hoopsters 
are not an irregular French 
verb. But they certainly are 
irregular.

(I mean, who blows a 
19-point lead against Ne-
braska? That’s like blowing 
a 19-point lead against the 
Houston Astros.)

Sequestration is a deal 
Republicans and Democrats 
reached in 2011 (yeah, I 
know, who can remember 
the medieval days of 2011?) 
to avoid some fiscal cliff or 
another. These days, fiscal 
cliffs seem to wander around 
the landscape at will. Or 
maybe that’s George Will. 
The landscape these days is 
so confusing.

The sequestration was de-
signed to be so nightmarish-

ly horrible that Democrats 
and Republicans would work 
together to avoid it, then sing 
“Kumbaya.”

Well, fortunately, it 
appears as if we won’t be 
subjected to Democrats and 
Republicans attempting to 
sing “Kumbaya.”

Six hundred or 700 or 
whatever hundred years of 
music thank them.

Those federal-budget 
cuts seem nightmarishly 
horrible to people who have 
a measureable IQ, but a 
large segment of Republican 
lawmakers seem to think the 
cuts are pretty decent.

(I use the phrase “Repub-
lican lawmakers” advisedly; 
“Republican lawmakers” 
don’t seem to want to make 
laws, or confirm federal 
appointments, or do much of 
anything they are Consti-
tutionally charged to do 
— they appear to wish to do 
nothing and collect their cozy 
salaries anyway. Cool “work” 
if you can get it, dude.)

Republicans say sequestra-
tion won’t really be all that 
bad, that President Obama 
is merely trying to scare the 
American people with his 
tales of doom and woe in 
order to win re-election (oops, 
Republicans — he already 
did that; did you forget?), and, 
in any case, sequestration is 
all Obama’s fault.

(Yes — you got that right; 
it’s not that big of a problem, 
and Obama is responsible if 
there is a problem. It’s fun to 
be a Republican. That’s why 
there are so many of them 
here in Fun City.)

Of course, if you live in 
Iowa, there is this: Under 
sequestration, the Washing-
ton Post reports that “Iowa 
will lose approximately $6.4 
million in funding for prima-
ry and secondary education, 
putting around 90 teacher 
and aide jobs at risk.”

And this from the Post: 
Under sequestration, 
“Around 2,370 fewer low-in-
come students in Iowa would 
receive aid to help them fi-
nance the costs of college and 
around 1,020 fewer students 
will get work-study jobs that 
help them pay for college.”

You could follow my 
example (which I don’t 
recommend) and focus on 
Hawkeye men’s basketball 
as the Hawks play them-
selves into the NIT. With any 
sort of luck.

In any case, apparently, 
the real fiscal cliff will arrive 
around March 27. That 
should be almost as much 
fun as watching the asteroid 
not hit Earth.

See�quester?
Me,�neither

I normally don’t watch 
the Oscars. Though I con-
sider myself a movie buff 
and incredibly amateur film 
critic, I have never really 
taken much to award shows 
in which the first question 
asked to its participants is: 
Who are you wearing? But 
sitting in the DI newsroom 
Sunday night practically 

forced me to pay attention 
to the awards that only 
mothers care about. (I 
will say, though, that Seth 
MacFarlane was rather 
entertaining as a host, and 
I don’t understand why he 
took so much flak for doing 
a poor job. His only task was 
to entertain, after all). 

I was delighted to see 
Christoph Waltz earn anoth-
er Oscar for his performance 
in Django Unchained, and 
it’s hard to argue with Jen-
nifer Lawrence’s winning, as 
well as Daniel-Day Lewis’ 
performance in Lincoln — 
this was a rare film in which 
I actually had to remind 
myself that Lewis was in 

fact acting, playing the role 
of Honest Abe exactly as I 
imagined the 16th president 
acted.

In all, I was thoroughly 
entertained by the Academy 
Awards this year. Aside 
from a lot of singing (Les 
Mis was enough, dammit) 
I have but one bone to pick 
with this year’s awards. 

Argo.
This was not the best 

movie of the year. This was 
not the second-best movie 
of the year. It was not the 
third-, fourth-, or even 
fifth-best movie I saw this 
year. That Ben Affleck, the 
once-lovable screw up from 
Dazed and Confused, got 

to stroll on stage with his 
pseudo-intellectual facial 
hair and accept the Oscar 
for best film made me swell 
deep in the wallows of my 
gut. 

That’s not to say Argo 
wasn’t good. It was en-
tertaining, and I actually 
didn’t mind the work of 
Affleck until two nights 
ago. But I just don’t see 
how a movie in which the 
most exciting part came 
in the opening 10 minutes 
(that’s a fact, not opinion) 
can beat out a wild ride 
of a film such as Django 
or an emotional historical 
flick such as Lincoln, or an 
über-patriotic piece such as 

Zero Dark Thirty. 
I made the joke that Argo 

was the most predictable 
film I have seen since Mira-
cle on my Facebook Sunday 
night and was quickly torn 
to shreds by my “friends.” 

The joke being that both 
films are based on true(ish) 
stories, so the conclusion is 
known when entering the 
theater. But I wasn’t really 
kidding. In Miracle, people 
still had that small feeling 
of doubt; that the Russians 
might just trounce the 
spunky American hockey 
team. With Argo, there was 
never question that Affleck 
would parade around the 
streets of Tehran, a lamb 

among lions, retrieve the 
American nationals, and 
get back on the freedom 
plane without a hitch, just 
as the Iranians were in hot 
pursuit of the jumbo jet on 
the tarmac. 

I just don’t understand 
how a movie, where the 
climax is literally minutes 
just after the exposition 
and followed by 110 min-
utes of falling action, was 
seen as the best movie of 
the year. Moonrise King-
dom was better than Argo. 
So were Skyfall, The Hob-
bit, Django, and Lincoln. 

I enjoyed myself more 
watching the Oscars than I 
did watching Argo.

In addition to the Iowa City School District 
passing the diversity policy and revenue pur-
pose statement, it is now considering imple-

menting magnet schools.
A magnet school is a public school that em-

phasizes a specialized curriculum, such as for-
eign languages, fine arts, math, science, and so 
on. Students’ parents typically choose to submit 
applications to enter a magnet school, followed 
by a lottery (depending on the number of appli-
cants and available space) in which students 
are chosen at random for admission. 

Often used to decrease segregation in urban 
areas, Iowa City School Board member Sarah 
Swisher said the program would be geared to-
ward more equally distributing students based 
on socioeconomic status.

The Daily Iowan Editorial Board strongly en-
courages the School Board to implement a mag-
net-school program. 

Iowa City schools are unequal in the distribu-
tion of students in socioeconomic status, as free- 
and reduced-lunch data indicate. 

Because the School District as a whole only 
has 29 percent of its students on the free- and 
reduced-lunch program, implementing a mag-
net school program shouldn’t be terribly diffi-
cult, and it would be extremely beneficial to stu-
dents with high poverty socioeconomic status.

A study published in the Research in Business 
and Economics Journal found that, on average, 
students in low-poverty schools tend to per-
form much better than students in high-poverty 
schools. This makes implementing the diver-
sification policies, such as a magnet school, an 
imperative component in improving academic 
success.

Also, enrollment is growing by approximately 
200 to 400 students a year, The Daily Iowan has 
previously reported. Assuming this trend con-
tinues, the School District will inevitably need 
more space, which a magnet school can provide.

While the diversity policy was being dis-

cussed, Swisher said, several parents raised 
concerns about busing and forcibly transferring 
students to even out the distribution of students 
based on socioeconomic status. 

In theory, magnet schools draw students by of-
fering unique programs that other schools don’t 
have. This should help level out Iowa City’s stu-
dent distribution without forcing students to 
move to a different school. 

The opportunities for joint efforts among local 
institutions and Iowa City schools are enormous 
and could easily be used to improve education 
opportunities, Swisher said.

If the magnet-school program draws more ap-
plications than it has room for, for the sake of 
fairness, the School District must ensure that 
the applicants are chosen at random so that 
preference is not given to one group over anoth-
er.

“If we can work with the university and with 
community partnerships and … private sector 
partnerships as well, that helps provide this in-
centivized programming as well, I think we’re 
in a great position because we have the right 
resources,” Swisher said.

School Board member Karla Cook said the 
revenue purpose statement, passed earlier this 
month, will cover all building expenses for the 
construction of new magnet schools. Funding to 
pay for staff and instructors, she said, will come 
from the state government’s provision for allow-
able growth to Iowa’s public schools.

Since the School District has the necessary 
funds, is in an environment with rich opportu-
nities for students, and relies on parental choice 
to implement the a magnet-school program, the 
DI Editorial Board supports the School Board’s 
inquiry into magnet schools.

Your turn.��
Do you think the implementation of a magnet-school program 

could increase diversification?
Weigh in on at dailyiowan.com.

Implement magnet-school 
program to diversify district
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City trash-container ordinance may return
By Nick Hassett
nicholas-hassett@uiowa.edu

After the Iowa City 
City Council deferred ac-
tion on an ordinance that 
would require trash con-
tainers to be stored out 
of public view, locals have 
expressed mixed views on 
the issue.

The ordinance amends 
the housing code and 
solid-waste ordinance to 
require storage of resi-
dential solid waste, yard 
waste, and recycling con-
tainers to be located be-
hind the front building 
line of  residential struc-
tures or screened from 
public view.

Nancy Carlson, a mem-
ber of the College Green 
Neighborhood Associa-
tion, said the issue was 
about people who don’t 
have respect for their 
neighbors.

“Most people who live in 
homes take pride in their 
neighborhoods,” she said. 
“They put their trash out 
and bring it back in. But 
there are short-term rent-
ers here who are not in-
terested in that.”

Carlson said the impe-
tus for her decision to go 
to the city about the issue 
came on a Saturday when 
she went out and wrote 
down 25 addresses with 
garbage cans sitting in 
the front yard.

“It makes the neighbor-

hood look like a slum,” she 
said.

The North Side Neigh-
borhood Association was 
one of the neighborhoods 
that originally brought 
concerns about waste con-
tainers to city staff, re-
lated to the placement of 
trash cans and overflow 
issues.

“It was a combination of 
things,” said Mike Wright, 
the coordinator for the 
association. “Some people 
make it a routine of leav-
ing their [waste contain-
ers] in the middle of their 
yard — that doesn’t do a 
lot for neighborhood aes-
thetics.”

Wright also expressed 
concerns about trash 
overflow, with trash being 
spread across yards and 
animals getting into con-
tainers.

City staff said the re-
quirement would help 
neighborhood appear-
ance, reduce trash issues, 
and support neighborhood 
stabilization.

However, Mary Knud-
son, the neighborhood 
representative for the 
Miller Orchard neighbor-
hood, said she wasn’t sure 
if the ordinance was the 
right move for the city.

“My first reaction is 
that’s a lot of oversight,” 
she said. “On some peo-
ple’s property [waste con-
tainers] are hard to have 
them not be seen from the 

street. Sometimes I have 
to have it in front with the 
snow. There’s a fine line 
that I don’t like with it.”

Jim Walters, a mem-
ber of the College Green 
Neighborhood Associa-
tion, thought the ordi-
nance wouldn’t be able to 
suit all residents of Iowa 
City.

“They’ve got a vision 
of everybody’s situation 
being [the same], and 
they’re not,” he said. “One 
size does not fit all.”

Walters said the 
city-provided recycling 
bins were difficult to 
move around and that his 
property lot didn’t allow 
for them to be stored on 
the side. He was also con-
cerned about how those 

with disabilities under 
the ordinance.

Walters also saw the is-
sue as part of a trend to 
increase regulations.

“Iowa City has had a 
constant cascade of regu-
lations; it gets to a point 
where there’s too many,” 
he said. “I don’t want the 
neighborhoods to look 
trashy or unkempt, but 
there are [other issues] 
that upset me more than 
this.”

But Carlson thought 
the issue needed to be ad-
dressed by the city.

“There are lots of or-
dinances [for neighbor-

hoods],” she said. “If there 
are people living in our 
area not taking respon-
sibility for their property 
and behavior, the city has 
to get involved.”

The council deferred ac-
tion on the ordinance by 
a 7-0 vote at its Feb. 19 
meeting after it became 
clear the council was split 
on the issue.

“I don’t see a great rea-
son to move forward with 
a split vote,” Mayor Matt 
Hayek said at the Feb. 
19 meeting.  “This clearly 
doesn’t seem like some-
thing we should be divid-
ed on.”

Doug Boothroy, the di-
rector of Housing and In-
spection Services in Iowa 
City, said the city would 
contact neighborhoods 
around the city to get 
their input on the ordi-
nance.

“It’s part discussion and 
part changes they’d like 
to see,” he said. “Their 
feedback might suggest 
change.”

Boothroy said the pro-
cess could take another 
month at least and spec-
ulated that the ordinance 
may be back on the table 
in April, though no date 
has been given.

Waste container 
Ordinance
The city council deferred 
action on an ordinance that 
looks to improve neighbor-
hood aesthetics.
• At the Feb. 19 meeting, 
councilors voted 7-0 to defer 
the measure
• City staff expect the 
ordinance to be before the 
council in April
• Ordinance would require 
storage of waste contain-
ers to be behind the front 
building line. 

Source: Source: Iowa City city staff

New recycling bins are seen on Aug. 28, 2011. The city council deferred a potential ordinance that would amend the 
housing code to require storage of waste-containers to be less visible. (The Daily Iowan/File Photo)

An ordinance aimed at making waste-containers less visible from the street may be discussed by the City Council again in April.



aged by the 2008 flood. The 
new shelter is set to be ready 
for use by 2015.

Currently, the temporary 
shelter houses 80 animals, a 
greater number than the old 
shelter. Although the shelter 
is not overcrowded at pres-
ent, June and July are the 
busiest months, and officials 
are preparing for the upcom-
ing overcrowding. 

Ford said although the fos-
ter care helps with the over-
crowding at the shelter, it is 
more helpful to have a strong 
adoption program.

“Shelters have a capacity, 

and they have to work with-
in that capacity,” Ford said. 
“You can’t have [all the an-
imals] go to foster families. 
The most important thing 
to focus on is having a real-
ly good adoption program to 
start to help overcrowding.”

The shelter is operating in 
a temporary location at 4852 
Sand Road.

Roughly half a dozen peo-
ple interested in learning 
about the foster-care system 
attended the meeting.

Many of the attendees re-
cently lost a family pet and 
were not ready to adopt a 
new animal but still wanted 
to give back.

“We lost our eldest cat, and 
I’m not emotionally ready for 
another cat,” said Iowa City 

resident Jenni Olson. “But 
my girls are older, we’ve got 
the space, and we’re in a 
good place to be able to foster 
cats and kittens.”

Shelter officials said the 
ultimate reward of the pro-
gram is saving the animals 
that otherwise would not 
have survived. 

“It’s all about saving 
lives,” Read said. “If we 
didn’t have foster families, 
we wouldn’t be able to save 
the animals and help adopt 
them out.”
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shelter
ConTInueD From FronT

Rat terrier Freckles stands in his 
cage at the Iowa City Animal Care 
& Adoption Center on Monday.  
(The Daily Iowan/Rachel Jessen)
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Donations
There has been a 2.3 percent 
increase in donations to 
colleges and universities 
in 2012. 
• University of Iowa received 
approximately $203.4 million
• Iowa State University 
received approximately 
$101.9 million
• University of Northern Iowa 
received over $22 million

Sources: UI Foundation, ISU Founda-

tion, UNI Foundation

By ReBecca MoRiN
rebecca-morin@uiowa.edu

With the economic cri-
sis diminishing, a sense 
of financial security is 
being restored across the 
nation — and universi-
ties and colleges are ex-
periencing it firsthand.

On Feb. 20, the Council 
for Aid to Education re-
leased a study that found 
a 2.3 percent increase in 
charitable contributions 
to colleges and universi-
ties in 2012.

This year, more than 
1,000 institutions partici-
pated in the survey. How-
ever, the results do not 
just represent those par-
ticular institutes, they 
represent all institutions, 
said Ann Kaplan, the di-
rector for Voluntary Sup-
port of Education Survey 
for the Council for Aid to 
Education.

“I think it’s covered in 
the press every year, and 
it is important to those 
who participate in the 
survey,” said Kimberly 
Kane, program associate 
with Council for Aid to 
Education. “With the re-
cession, people are anx-
ious to see the results.”

While a few State 
Board of Regents uni-
versities saw a decrease 
in donations in the last 
year, officials say they 
are implementing new 
strategies to improve 
fundraising efforts.

The University of Iowa 
and the UI Foundation 
received $203.4 million 
from more than 76,000 
donors in fiscal 2012, said 
Dan Sandersfeld, the di-
rector of creative services 
for the UI Foundation.

Although the contribu-
tions to the UI were not 
as high as in fiscal 2011 
— which marked the sec-
ond-best year with $213.9 
million raised — UI Foun-
dation officials are find-
ing new ways to improve 
fundraising efforts.

“In May, the UI Foun-
dation will embark upon 
a multiyear, comprehen-
sive campaign to raise 
additional funds in sup-
port of students, faculty, 
programs, and facilities 
at the UI,” Sandersfeld 
said. “The three strate-
gic areas of focus for the 
campaign are educating 
our students, ensuring 
a healthier and more 
sustainable world, and 
enriching commerce, cul-
ture, and communities.”

Because of the number 
of baby boomers retiring, 
the donations and chari-
table contributions could 
increase in general.

“As people get older, 
they get more secure,” 
said Patrick Barron, an 
adjunct lecturer in eco-
nomics at the UI. “Their 
houses are paid for, their 
cars are paid for, and so 
they might be more in-
clined to give to charity.”

This year’s results 
were no different from 
previous year’s results, 
Kaplan said. 

“They have grown al-
most every year, just like 
when the economy goes 
up, contributions go up 
as well,” she said.

The UI was not the only 
university to experience 
a decrease in contribu-
tions. The University of 
Northern Iowa also saw a 
decline in donations. 

“Fundraising results 

for last year exceeded 
$22 million,” UNI Foun-
dation President Bill 
Calhoun said. “Although 
this was slightly less 
than the previous year, 
it still represented the 
third-largest fundraising 
total in UNI’s history.”

However, with the re-
cent recession, universi-
ties and nonprofit orga-
nizations are aware of 
the fluctuation they will 
receive in charitable con-
tributions.  

“Gift totals to nonprofit 
organizations do fluctuate 
based on a number of fac-
tors, including the econ-
omy and market perfor-
mance,” Sandersfeld said.

Universities and col-
leges continue to stay 
strong in their hope re-
gardless of the economic 
crisis.

“Our alumni and 
friends care deeply about 
creating opportunities 
for UNI students,” Cal-
houn said. “Because of 
this, we anticipate con-
tinued growth in private 
support in the years 
ahead.”

College donations up BP on trial in oil-spill 
case

NEW ORLEANS — BP put profits 
ahead of safety and bears most 
of the blame for the disastrous 
2010 spill in the Gulf of Mexico, a 
U.S. Justice Department attorney 
charged Monday at the opening of 
a trial that could result in the oil 
company and its partners being 
forced to pay tens of billions of 
dollars more in damages.

The London-based oil giant 
acknowledged it made “errors 
in judgment” before the deadly 
blowout, but it also cast blame 
on the owner of the drilling rig 
and the contractor involved in 
cementing the well. It denied 

it was grossly negligent, as the 
government contended.

The high-stakes civil case 
went to trial after attempts to 
reach an 11th-hour settlement 
failed.

Eleven workers were killed 
when the Deepwater Horizon 
rig leased by the BP exploded 
on April 20, 2010. An estimated 
172 millions of gallons of crude 
gushed into the Gulf over the 
three months that followed in 
the worst offshore oil spill in U.S. 
history.

Justice Department attorney 
Mike Underhill said the catastro-
phe resulted from BP’s “culture of 
corporate recklessness.”

“The evidence will show that 

BP put profits before people, 
profits before safety and profits 
before the environment,” Under-
hill said in opening statements. He 
added: “Despite BP’s attempts to 
shift the blame to other parties, 
by far the primary fault for this 
disaster belongs to BP.”

BP attorney Mike Brock ac-
knowledged that the oil company 
made mistakes. But he accused 
rig owner Transocean Ltd. of 
failing to properly maintain the 
rig’s blowout preventer, which had 
a dead battery, and he claimed 
cement contractor Halliburton 
used a “bad slurry” that failed to 
prevent oil and gas from traveling 
up the well.

— associated Press
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• baron Chanda seminar, 9:30 a.m., 5-669 Bowen 
• safe Zone training Phase 1, 9:30 a.m., 315 Phillips 
• Pharmacology Postdoctoral Workshop, “Intrinsic 
Regulation of Survival and Death in Mammalian 
Brain Neurons: A Potassium Channel Holds the Key,” 
Andrew Shepherd, 10:30 a.m., 1117 Medical Education & 
Research Facility
• story time with Judy nyren, 10 a.m., Sycamore Mall
• iowa City Foreign relations Council, Baha’i Institute 
of Higher Education and Iran, Dean Chaden Djalali, 
noon, Congregational United Church of Christ, 30 N. 
Clinton
• “using epic to Conduct Clinical research,” Doug-
las Van Daele, UIHC chief medical information officer, 
noon, UIHC C44A General Hospital
• english Conversation Classes, 12:30 p.m., UIHC 
Pomerantz Family Pavilion Melrose Conference 
Center 6
• Operator theory seminar, “Some structural for 
11_1 factors,” Ionut Chifan, Mathematics, 1:30 p.m., 309 
Van Allen
• Optical science technology Center materials 
seminar, “Spectral Signatures of Trapped Charges 
and Excitons in PbS Quantum Dot Films,” Xiaomei 
Jiang, University of South Florida, 1:30 p.m., 104 Iowa 
Advanced Technology Labs
• math Physics seminar, “The Vacuum in Light Front 

Field Theory,” Marc Herrmann, Physics/Astronomy, 
2:30 p.m., 309 Van Allen
• english Language Learners’ Discussion Circle, 3 
p.m., Pappajohn Business Building, Room S126
• microbiology seminar, “Traptamers: artificial trans-
membrane proteins that inhibit HIV,” Yale University, 3 
p.m., Bowen Watzke Auditorium
• t’ai Chi Open Practice, 5:30 p.m., Senior Center, 
28 S. Linn
• archery 101 Kids Klub, 6 p.m., Scheels, 1461 Coral Ridge
• historic Foodies — appetizers and Finger Foods, 6 
p.m., Wesley Center Ground Floor, 120 N. Dubuque
• Live tv broadcast, “Tom’s Guitar Show,” 6 p.m., 
Uptown Bill’s, 730 S. Dubuque
• the Children’s hour auditions, 6 p.m., Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S. Linn
• bicyclists of iowa City sixth-annual bike expo, 
6:30 p.m., Northridge Pavilion, 2250 Holiday 
• holistic health in iowa City: a Panel Discussion, 7 
p.m., Iowa City Public Library
• “Live from Prairie Lights,” Dina Nayeri, fiction, 7 
p.m., Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque 
• Tchoupitoulas, 7 p.m., Bijou
• i-envision meeting, Karen Carlson, Prudential 
Insurance, 7:30 p.m., Bedell Entrepreneurial Learning 
Laboratory
• Middle of Nowhere, 9 p.m., Bijou

uitv schedule Campus channel 4,
cable channel 17

7 p.m. “Hawkeye Athletics, A History of Greatness,” a look at 

some of the most memorable seasons of Iowa athletics over 

the years, produced by UI graduate Nick Fetty

8 UI Orchestra Invitational Gala Concert, Faculty Woodwind 

Trio, Maia Quartet, UI Chamber Orchestra, Feb. 25, 2011

9 Iowa Basketball with Fran McCaffery, hosted by Gary Dolphin 

and produced by HawkVision

9:45 Inside Iowa, weekly campus magazine covering educa-

tion, research, and service at the UI

10 Iowa Women’s Basketball Coach Lisa Bluder Press 

Conference

10:45 Inside Iowa, weekly campus magazine covering 

education, research, and service at the UI

11 Best of Java Blend, live musical acts from the Java House in 

Iowa City, produced by Iowa Public Radio

midnight Daily Iowan TV News Update

horoscopes tuesday, February 26, 2013 
by Eugenia Last

aries (March 21–April 19) Sharing too much information will work against you. Let your intuition 
guide you when dealing with peers, colleagues, or contractual matters. Don’t let uncertainty stop 
you from making a move. Believe in your abilities. 
taurus (April 20–May 20) The favors and assistance you are given will depend on what you’re 
willing to do in return. You can set up a workable relationship with someone looking to master the 
same market. Romance is highlighted. 
gemini (May 21–June 20) You may think you have everything under control, but unexpected 
situations will develop, leading to all sorts of emotional issues and alterations that must be dealt 
with swiftly yet moderately. Don’t over-share. 
CanCer (June 21–July 22) Don’t let negativity take over. Recognize what you have, and move in 
the direction that suits you best. There is so much you can gain by interacting with the right people. 
Your life is on an upswing. Take advantage of whatever comes your way. 
LeO (July 23–Aug. 22) Bide your time. If you are too efficient, you will be given tasks that will slow down 
your progress. A lifestyle change will lead to an unusual but rewarding way to spend your time. 
virgO (Aug. 23–Sept. 22) Work on important partnerships. You have plenty to gain if you nurture 
and share a relationship with someone accepting of your goals and willing to help you progress. 
Love is in the stars, and spending time with someone special will pay off. 
Libra (Sept. 23–Oct. 22) Take care of any business you have with banks, government, medical, or 
legal institutions, and you will avoid a mishap that could set you back. Open, honest discussions will 
help you prove your point and persuade others to help you reach your goals.
sCOrPiO (Oct. 23–Nov. 21)  Let your intuition guide you in your personal and professional dealings. 
When it comes to partnerships, you can gain through the people you associate with. A unique 
approach to how you run your home will make a difference.
sagittarius (Nov. 22–Dec. 21) Expect to face negativity and setbacks if you try to hide infor-
mation from someone you have to deal with. Problems with friends, family, and people in your 
community will cause unexpected changes in your status. 
CaPriCOrn (Dec. 22–Jan. 19) Keep moving forward. You’ll have the ability to make significant 
alterations to how you earn your living and the people you get to work alongside. There are profits 
to be made. Love is highlighted. 
aQuarius (Jan. 20–Feb. 18) Read the fine print before you agree to something. Not everyone will 
have your best interests in mind. Ulterior motives can cause you to make an emotional mistake that 
can cost you personally and financially. Question discrepancies.
PisCes (Feb. 19–March 20) Discuss your thoughts and emotions with someone you care for. You 
have to be on the same page if you plan on moving in a positive direction. Equality will make the 
difference in any personal or business partnership you form.

how to survive a 
Weasel attack:

• First, find and provoke a 
weasel. The easiest way to find a 
weasel is MySpace. The easiest 

way to provoke a weasel is a 
misleading profile pic.

• Confirm that you are being 
attacked by a weasel and not a 
wolverine. The easiest way to 

tell the difference is that weasels 
often have Biblical first names, 
such as “Lazarus” or “Zerahiah,” 
whereas wolverines often bite 
out your voice box to stop you 

from screaming.
• Do NOT insult the weasel’s 

mother. While this is an argu-
ably effective tactic for gaining 
the upper hand, it’s not cool, 

dude. Not cool.
• Tell the weasel you will 

punch it with your right fist, 
but instead punch it with your 
left — weasels always fall for 

that one.
• Posit to the weasel that 

Riemannian manifolds might 
better be expressed in terms 
of Lagrangian — rather than 
Hamiltonian — mechanics. 

While the weasel is busy formu-
lating a response, kick it in the 

balls. (All weasels have balls/are 
hermaphrodites.)

• While the weasel is inca-
pacitated, plunge the Spear of 

Longinus directly into its heart, 
for that is the only known way 
to banish a weasel. (Did I not 

mention you needed to have re-
searched, found, and unearthed 
the Spear of Longinus? Oh well, 

pretend I said that first.)
• Savor your victory; it will be 

short-lived once the weasel ma-
fia learns of your malfeasance. 
Be warned: their influence is 

potent and far-reaching.
 

Andrew R. Juhl dedicates 
this Ledge to Sami — because 

she told him to.

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the 
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the 
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the 
University of Iowa.

CHECK OUT dailyiowan.com FOR MORE PUZZLES

Carleen Coulter arranges ceramic pieces created by artist Shawn Ireland at AKAR on Monday. 
AKAR holds one show a month showcasing an artist’s work. (The Daily Iowan/Tessa Hursh)

Radio, Music, News & Sports
89.7 FM • www.krui.fm

tuesday
10 a.m.-noon, Michael Minus Andrew
noon-1 p.m., Cheap Seats
1-2 p.m., Full-Court Press
2-3 p.m., Kelly DePalma
3-5 p.m., Dirty D in the PM

5-7 p.m., Devious Dance
7-8 p.m., Purveyors of Sound
8-9 p.m., The Real Freshman Orientation
9-10 p.m., Thematic
10 p.m.-midnight, Local Tunes
midnight-2 a.m., Steven Conlow

Daily Break
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Alexia said. “I think for not 
ever really competing at Big 
Tens, we had a lot of [per-
sonal records] in our group, 
so I think that was really 
good.”

Head women’s coach 
Layne Anderson highlight-
ed Alexia, along with fellow 
sprinters Kaitlyn Nelson, 
Lake Kwaza, Raven Moore, 
and high jumper Khan-

ishah Williams as individ-
uals who had made great 
improvements during the 
season.

“I thought there were 
improvements by other in-
dividuals; they just didn’t 
carry over to the champi-
onship meets,” Anderson 
said. “You can’t run well, 
jump well, or throw well at 
the Iowa Open and then go 
and only have a portion of 
that performance at a con-
ference meet.”

A handful of Hawkeyes 
will get one final chance to 

compete in either Ames or 
South Bend, Ind., this week-
end at a “Last Chance” meet. 
These meets are held the 
week before the NCAA meet 
to give a final shot to athletes 
to qualify for the national 
meet in Fayetteville, Ark.

Alexia, along with Wil-
liams and Nelson, are some 
of the female runners going 
for the Hawkeyes.

“I’m looking to pick up an-
other second at least, maybe 
two,” Alexia said. “It’s more 
or less making sure I stay 
engaged in my race, just get-

ting out hard and keeping 
that momentum the entire 
time.” 

The track and field pro-
gram has three weeks off 
in between the indoor and 
outdoor seasons to train in 
some of the events exclusive 
to outdoor track, such as the 
hammer and javelin throw, 
along with other events that 
are in both indoor and out-
door track. 

“We’re moving in the right 
direction,” Alexia said. “It’s 
just taking us longer to get 
there.”
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ting together a strong 
finish. Through six 
games this month, the 
Sioux City native has 
posted just 18 points as 
a member of the starting 
lineup. In his last three 
contests, Woodbury has 
scored just 6 points. The 
7-footer has struggled to 
stay on the floor, logging 

just nine minutes in each 
of the Hawkeyes’ last two 
games thanks in part to 
his overall ineffective-
ness and chronic foul 
trouble. Woodbury turned 
in perhaps his worst per-
formance of the year in 
the team’s most recent af-
fair: a 0 point, three-foul 
effort against the Corn-
huskers. Putting it kind-
ly, the expected freshman 
phenom has been any-
thing but that.

Eric May average points 
per game in February 
— 7.3 

The Hawkeyes’ lone 
senior is doing every-
thing in his power to 
reach the NCAA Tour-
nament before the final 
curtain draws on his 
time in Iowa City. May 
has been an explosive 
force off the bench as of 
late, putting up back-
to-back 10-point efforts 
against Minnesota and 

Nebraska. The senior is 
averaging 7.3 points per 
game this month and 
has logged more than 
20 minutes in all but 
one of those contests. 
May narrowly missed 
a double-double in his 
10-point, 7-assist game 
against the Gophers 
Feb. 17, and if Iowa is 
to make any noise next 
month, it will undoubt-
edly need its lone gradu-
ating player to continue 
his torrid pace.

box ScorE
ConTInueD From 12

track
ConTInueD From 12

Women’s golf ends 
up 10th in arizona

The Iowa women’s golf team 
finished 10th Monday at the 
Westbrook Invitational, held at at 
the Westbrook Village Golf Club 
in Peoria, Ariz.

The two-day tournament, 
hosted by Wisconsin, saw the 
Hawkeyes shoot 912 (plus 48) 
as a team, finishing just 1 stroke 
behind the Badgers and Eastern 
Michigan.

After the first day of play, 
Iowa sat alone in ninth place, 
carding a 612 (plus 36) through 
the first two rounds. Frost on the 
course delayed the start of the 
second day until 10 a.m.

Pacing the Hawkeyes was 
senior Kristi Cardwell, who 
shot a 74 on through her first 
round Sunday. She slipped in the 
second round, shooting a 78 but 

was able to finish strong in the 
third, parring seven of her last 
nine shots to round out another 
74. Caldwell finished tied for 
22nd.

Freshman Amy Ihm continued 
her strong play this season, 
shooting a 76 (plus 4) and a 77 
through the first two rounds. She 
saved the best for last, shooting 
a 75 in the final round, collecting 
12 pars and two bogeys on the 
final 18 holes.

Sophomore Lauren English 
started off slowly the first day, 
shooting a 78 and a 77 through 
the first two rounds; however, 
she managed to come back 
strong on Monday, shooting a 74.

Freshman Brianna Midkiff 
finished at 231 (plus15) and soph-
omore Shelby Phillips finished 
agt 233.

The women’s golf team will 
be out of action until March 15, 

when it travels back to Arizona 
for the Mountain View Collegiate 
in Tucson.

— by ryan rodiguez

three softball 
players honored

Three members of the Iowa 
softball team played well enough 
to earn a spot on the Bama Bash 
All-Tournament team from the 
Bama Bash softball tournament 
this past weekend.

Johnnie Dowling, the leadoff 
hitter for the Hawkeyes, landed a 
spot on the All-Tournament Team 
by posting a .438 average. The 
senior raked 7 hits and scored 5 
runs along with 3 stolen bases 
and an RBI. Dowling also had 
three multi-hit games.

Chelsea Lyon also garnered 
All-Tournament honors thanks to 

her performances in the pitching 
circle. The senior went 2-0 this 
past weekend, pushing her 
overall record to 5-1. Lyon posted 
a 1.62 ERA in 13 innings of work, 
limiting her opponents to a .188 
batting average.

The third Hawkeye to earn a 
spot on the All-Tournament team 
was Kayla Massey. The junior 
tallied a .462 batting average 
that included a home run and 
five RBIs. Massey posted .692 
slugging percentage and scored 
1 run herself along with two 
complete-game pitching perfor-
mances against No. 1 Alabama.

Iowa’s record sits at 10-5 after 
three season-opening tourna-
ments. The Hawkeyes finished 
second this past weekend, 
despite dropping two games to 
Alabama, the defending national 
champions.

— by cody Goodwin

SportS

swimmers is the NCAA 
Championships on March 

21-23 in Indianapolis. 
Mundt said Seemann 
and Stoughton have the 
possibility of being in-
vited to the competition, 
depending on how many 
swimmers get called. It 

is expected that the top 
35 to 40 swimmers in 
each event will receive 
the coveted invitations. If 
Stoughton receives one, 
she said, she has plenty 
to work on.

“I definitely need to 
push myself harder in 
practices,” she said. “I 
would have to build back 
up for the next couple 
weeks with a lot of yard-
age and intensity.”

SWiMMinG
ConTInueD From 12

Iowa’s Khanishah Williams competes in the high jump during the Iowa Invitational on Feb. 15 in the Recreation Building. (The Daily Iowan/Jessica Payne)

Wrestling

The Iowa wrestling team, 
without a doubt, had a 
worse weekend than Fran’s 
Crew.

Kevin is probably going 
to make a case regarding 
the wrestlers’ chance at re-
demption, that the Hawk-
eye grapplers will still 
perform well at the NCAA 
meet next month and that 
Iowa’s basketball team had 
its NCAA hopes dashed 
with a gut-wrenching loss 
to a lowly Nebraska team.

But let’s be honest, 
Hawkeye basketball fans. 
The NCAA expectations 
that were placed on Iowa 
this season were both pre-
mature and, as the season 
has shown, unrealistic. This 
is a young team that needs 
another season to mature 
and grow together before a 
deep run in March is in le-
gitimate sight.

Iowa wrestling, on the 
other hand, is routinely 
among the nation’s top four 
teams. This is a program 
that has expectations of a 
national championship ev-
ery single season — wheth-
er it is at the NCAAs or the 
National Duals. 

This weekend saw a 

both veteran and decorated 
Black and Gold wrestling 
team lose to a No. 4 Min-
nesota team they previous-
ly beat this year. Should 
I mention they also lost 
to a team they had never 
previously beaten in No. 6 
Missouri? Imagine letting 
David win when you’re the 
Goliath in the matchup. 
That’s extremely disap-
pointing. 

Both matches were eas-
ily winnable, too, but Tom 
Brands’ boys seem to have 
found themselves in a 
late-season funk — some-
thing that may or may not 
carry over into March’s big-
ger, more important tourna-
ments.

The Iowa basketball team 
has been abysmal on the 
road all season long — it has 
won just two road games all 
year — and should I men-
tion its continual struggle 
to finish games? Because 
that’s been apparent since 
New Year’s Eve.

Wrestling has been the 
long glimmer of hope for 
major Iowa sports this win-
ter, and this past weekend 
showed that the grapplers 
could be on the verge of 
a major collapse unless 
they fix something quickly. 
But the basketball team? 
Please. Losing on the road 
to beatable teams has be-
come the norm.

—by Cody Goodwin
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REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

REAL ESTATE
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APARTMENT
FOR RENT

CONDO
FOR SALE

TOWNHOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

LOTS/
ACREAGE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1999 double wide. Three bed-
room, two bath, large family 
home, double garage, fireplace, 
new roof 2012. Moving.
$65,000. (319)400-5470.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

AVAILABLE NOW
(February-July)
Close-in, three bedroom.
cmirentalsic.com
(319)354-3208.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

STONE COTTAGE
Furnished two bedroom,
1-1/2 bath, fireplace, laundry, 
wood floors, A/C, off-street 
parking, buslines, no pets,
Muscatine Ave.
$1100/ month plus utilities.
(319)338-3071.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MOFFIT COTTAGE
Two bedroom, one bath.

Laundry, parking, busline,
fenced yard, garden beds, pets

welcome. Cottonwood Ave.
$1000/ month plus utilities.

(319)321-6539.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $650/ $675 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

OPEN concept, nice, recently 
upgraded. Large yard, off-street 
parking, duplex. Pets consid-
ered. Available August 4. $568 
plus H/W possible. Garden 
spot. (319)331-8986.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

VILLA APARTMENTS
500 Gilbert
4 bedroom for Fall 2013
(319)354-8331

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

FOUR bedroom, two bath, free 
parking, balcony, laundry. 219 
E.Harrison St. located down-
town two blocks south of Bur-
lington between Dubuque St.
and Linn St. Available 8/1/13.
www.hawkeyehouses.com
(319)471-3723.

DOWNTOWN LUXURY LIVING
AT BURLINGTON COMMONS-
Three bedroom, two bath with
all amenities. $1900-$1950.
Call HPM at (319)351-8404
to set up a tour.

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

BRAND NEW LUXURY LIVING
AT WASHINGTON PLAZA-
Three bedroom, two bath with
all amenities. $1785-$2000.
Call HPM at (319)351-8404
with any questions.

1/2 OFF FIRST MONTH!
Two or three bedroom apart-
ment, 1-1/2 bath, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind Lou 
Henri Restaurant, C/A, $800 or 
$950 plus utilities.
(319)330-2503.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

DOGS and CATS welcome at
SYCAMORE APARTMENTS
Two bedrooms $810-$845.
1/2 off deposit.
Call (319)354-1961 for details.
www.ammanagement.net

TWO BEDROOM

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS
Available now- Two bedroom, 
one bath, W/D in unit, A/C, on 
Iowa City busline. $660.
Equal Housing Opportunity.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
www.SouthGateCo.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

KEOKUK STREET
APARTMENTS
Available now- Large two
bedroom, two bath units with
dishwasher, microwave, A/C,
on-site laundry, on Iowa City
busline. $710.
Equal Housing Opportunity.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
www.SouthGateCo.com

CLEAN, quiet, close-in.
www.parsonsproperties.com

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

918 23RD AVE.,
CORALVILLE-
Close to Coral Ridge, two
bedroom, one bath, busline,
laundry, parking, NO pets.
$625, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
balconies, 2 walk-in closets, 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL 
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, free garage parking,
courtyards, elevator, laundry.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

1305 SUNSET-
Westside Iowa City. Two bed-
room, one bath, on-site laundry.
Convenient to grocery and
shopping. No pets.
$635, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

JULY 1
One bedroom across from
Medical/ Dental/ Sports.
Graduate student atmosphere.
1 FREE parking space. $600.
(319)337-5156.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

CLEAN, quiet, close-in.
www.parsonsproperties.com

$725. Large one bedroom close 
to campus, suitable for double 
occupancy. Utilities paid, 
off-street parking, pets allowed.
Possession April 1.
(319)331-5971.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

MAINSTREET APARTMENTS
325 College
2, 3, 4, 5 bedroom for Fall 2013
(319)354-8331
www.aptsdowntown.com

DON’T FAIL!
Join TutorUniverse.com

Text: Smart to 75309

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms, efficiencies 
and houses, nice places with 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL 
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, garage parking, utilities.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TWO bedrooms in six
bedroom co-ed house. Close-in,
W/D, dishwasher, cable, 
off-street parking, hardwood 
floors, fireplace, $360 each plus 
utilities. (319)400-7335.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

121 N. VAN BUREN
Rooms for rent in large house.
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All 
utilities paid including cable and 
internet, $350/$395/ month.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

CALL US FIRST for top prices
paid and prompt removal of
your older car or truck.
(319)338-7828.

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

2002 Mercury Sable, $3975/ 
obo. Looks good, runs great.
Chris Hogan Auto Repair 
(319)351-9595.

AUTO DOMESTIC

WANT to keep your vehicle 
warm and dry this winter? Need 
extra storage space? Rent a 1 
car garage from SouthGate 
Property Management. $60 a 
month. Iowa City southeast and 
westside garages available 
now. 3 month minimum lease.
(319)339-9320.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes,
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

TUTORS NEEDED! Make Money.
Join TutorUniverse.com

Text: Tutor to 75309

TUTORING

GREAT Summer Job
Top Pay
Lifeguards
All Chicago Suburbs
No experience/will train & certify
Look for an application on our
website www.poolguards.com
(630)692-1500 x.103
Email: work@spmspools.com

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

GODFATHER’S PIZZA
Now hiring delivery drivers.
Evenings, no late nights. $7.75/ 
hour plus $1.75/ delivery plus 
tips. Must be at least 18, have 
own car, liability insurance and 
a good driving record.
Apply in person, 531 Highway 1
West.

BO JAMES
Now hiring wait staff. Must be 
here summer. Apply within.

BO JAMES
Now hiring doorman. Must be 
here summer. Apply within.

RESTAURANT

PART-TIME Residential Aide.
Weekends, 1st or 2nd shift and 
on-call. Working with people 
with mental illness at a residen-
tial care facility. Casual dress.
Free parking. Apply within at
Chatham Oaks, 4515 Melrose 
Ave., Iowa City, IA 52245.

FULL-TIME SCL SOCIAL
WORKER
B.A. required. Experience in
Human Services preferred.
Excellent training, wages and
benefit package. Duties include
direct support to persons with
chronic mental illness.
Apply in person at:
Chatham Oaks,
4515 Melrose Ave.,
Iowa City.

FULL-TIME 2:00-10:30pm
Residential Aide working with 
people with mental illness at a 
residential care facility. Great 
benefits. Apply within at
Chatham Oaks, 4515 Melrose 
Ave., Iowa City, IA 52245.

MEDICAL

SEEKING full-time registered 
Dental Assistant.
Contact Angie at (319)337-7797
or email resume to
angie@annconnorsdds.com

DENTAL

LOVE-A-LOT ECC
is accepting applications for
full and part-time associates.
Please email
julielee@love-a-lot.net
for further information.

EDUCATION

NOW HIRING
Earn extra money to help com-
plete education. Various shifts, 
full or part-time. No experience 
necessary. Neat appearance 
and own transportation a must.
For immediate interview, call 
(319)887-6976.

PART-TIME DIETARY STAFF
NEEDED

We are searching for someone 
to work12-20 hours per week
on our evening shift.
Assist our cook to prepare, 
serve and clean up after meals.
We are a new facility and have 
many staff benefits.

(319)351-8440
LANTERN PARK NURSING

& REHAB
2200 Oakdale Rd.

Coralville, Ia. 52241

HOUSEKEEPING help needed, 
full-time and part-time. Must be 
motivated, dependable and a 
team player. Hospitality experi-
ence preferred. Apply within:
Baymont Inn,
200 6th St., Coralville.

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS
wanted for beginner and ad-
vanced classes. Evening hours 
and weekends available. Fun 
work environment with excellent 
pay. Contact us today:
synergygym@southslope.net

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

BARTENDING! $300/ day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training available.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

HELP WANTED

RESUME RESCUE:
Resumes and Cover Letters
$25. Email
joelynbrandon@yahoo.com,
txt (319)621-3701.

FREE BIRD LAUNDRY
www.freebirdlaundry.com
Laundry Has Never Been
So Easy!
We provide pick-up and delivery 
laundry service for the Iowa City 
area featuring semester long 
and month to month pricing.
(319)481-2473.

MESSAGE
BOARD

TAX PREPARATION 
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Specializing in taxes for 
Faculty and

International Students
Evening and weekend

hours available.
TAXES PLUS

6 E. Benton St., Iowa City
(319)338-2799

TAX
PREPARATION

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

335-5784      335-5785
Rm. E131 Adler Journalism
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The Iowa men’s basketball team held 
decent chances of making a push for an 
at-large bid in the NCAA Tournament. 
And then the Hawkeyes went to Ne-
braska and wilted to a crippling loss to a 
team that had only three conference wins 
entering the day. The Hawkeyes now sit 
at 17-10 overall, 6-8 in the Big Ten, with 
only four games remaining in the regu-
lar season. The Black and Gold will most 
likely need to win each of those contests, 
as well as a game or two in the conference 
tournament for any shot of making the 
final 68-team cut next month.

Losses to teams with losing records 
this season — 3

Iowa has pulled off several impres-
sive victories this year over Iowa State, 

Wisconsin, and Minnesota, but a trio of 
disheartening defeats has in essence 
canceled out each of those triumphs. 
The Hawkeyes have dropped three 
games to teams with overall records 
under .500; the worst being a 95-79 
blowout loss at 12-15 Virginia Tech on 
Nov. 27, 2012. The Hawkeyes were able 
to recover in conference play, only to 
drop a winnable game at Purdue Jan. 
27. The Black and Gold bounced back 
once again and seemed primed to drive 
down the home stretch of the season 
toward the NCAA Tournament, only 
to fall, 64-60, on Feb. 23 at Nebraska. 
Simply put, if the Hawkeyes are left out 
of the Big Dance on Selection Sunday, 
look no further than these three games 
as the reason. 

Record in last 10 games — 5-5

The Hawkeyes pulled off one of their 

biggest wins of the season a 70-66 vic-
tory over Wisconsin Jan. 19. Since that 
game, Iowa has gone just 4-5 overall. 
Throughout that span, the Black and 
Gold have only one win over a team with 
a winning record in conference play 
(Minnesota) and have a pair of losses to 
teams with losing records (Purdue and 
Nebraska). Iowa has been close in a lot 
of its defeats, however; four of the five 
losses were by a combined 14 points, in-
cluding an overtime defeat to the Boil-
ermakers and a double-overtime loss at 
Wisconsin Feb. 5.

Adam Woodbury’s total points in 
February — 18

Iowa’s top freshman recruit has 
struggled throughout his rookie cam-
paign and has shown no signs of put-

SportS Tuesday, February 26, 2013
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by Tom cLos
thomas-clos@uiowa.edu

3 losses haunt Hawkeyes

by Kevin GLuecK
kevin-glueck@uiowa.edu

Tracksters 
seek 
rebound

A disappointing season is drawing to a 
close for the Iowa women’s track and field 
team.

The squad finished off its indoor season 
with a lackluster last-place finish at the 
Big Ten indoor met at the SPIRE Insti-
tute in Geneva, Ohio, this past weekend.

“We just weren’t very good; it’s that 
simple,” assistant coach Clive Roberts 
said. “We need to figure out how to be bet-
ter. We’ve got the kids in the program to 
be better.”

The Hawkeyes managed just 11 points 
this past weekend at the Big Tens, more 
than 100 points fewer than the first-place 
Illinois, which gathered 115 points.

“The fact that we got embarrassed at 
the Big Ten championships should not sit 
good with anybody on the team. We’ve got 
to identify which of those kids have major 
issues with that,” Roberts said. “We also 
got to identify which kids don’t have ma-
jor issues with that situation. If they’re 
content in that, we got to figure out how 
to get them a little upset.”

The Hawkeyes were without some key 
athletes throughout the season, including 
distance runners Brooke Gambrall and 
Mareike Schrulle, who placed seventh in 
the NCAA in cross-country last fall. 

This forced some younger athletes to 
step up and compete a little earlier than 
they may have been ready for.

“We only have three upperclassmen in 
our sprint group — that’s a lot of pressure 
on our underclassmen,” junior Adrianne 

See TRAcK, 9

Worst 
weekend?

Iowa swimmers and divers not 
satisfied with just school records

The Hawkeyes have suffered a trio of crippling losses this season, Adam Woodbury is struggling, 
and Eric May is closing out his Iowa career in style.

by nicK DeLAquiLA
nicholas-delaquila@uiowa.edu

The Iowa women’s swim-
ming and diving team fin-
ished its season at the Big 
Ten meet on the campus of 
the University of Minnesota 
last week. 

Iowa concluded the year 
with a 10th-place finish at 
the Big Tens, following a 
7-2 regular season in dual 
meets. Although it may not 
have been the exact finish 
the Hawkeyes were looking 
for, there is still plenty to 
be excited about going into 
next season.

“Overall, I think it went 
pretty well,” assistant coach 
Nathan Mundt said. “Obvi-
ously, we would like to place 
higher in the team stand-
ings, but I thought there 
were some very authentic 
performances.”

Some of those performanc-
es include breaking four 
school records at the Big 
Tens to go along with anoth-
er school record set early in 
the season.

Freshman Olivia Ka-
bacinski started the re-
cord-breaking performances 
in November 2012, when 
she swam to a school mark 
in the 50 free, sprinting to 
the wall in 22.08 seconds.

In the final tournament of 
the season, the Hawkeyes 
picked up their final four 
records. The 200-medley re-

lay record was broken by the 
team of sophomore Heath-
er Arseth, juniors Karoli-
na Wartalowicz and Abbey 
Tuchscherer, and Kabacins-
ki. The quartet touched 
the wall in 1:40.97 for 10th 
place and a school-best time.

“It was a really cool, once-
in-a-lifetime experience,” 
Arseth said. “Especially being 
part of the relay and sharing 
it with three of my team-
mates was really special.”

In the 800 free, sophomore 

Becky Stoughton, Kabacins-
ki, and juniors Emily Hov-
ren and Lindsay Seemann 
swam to the school record in 
7:14.99, beating the previous 
record by nearly four seconds. 

A pair of school-record 
setting performances came 
from Hovren and Seemann 
following the relay records. 
Hovren swam to the wall in 
the 200 individual medley  
in 2:00.42, and Seemann set 
the mark in the 200 back fin-
ishing with a time of 1:59.00.

Despite the record perfor-
mances set in Minneapolis, 
Stoughton said, the team 
has room for improvement. 

“It was rough for the 
most part,” she said. “I per-
sonally didn’t compete up 
to the level I should have, 
and I know a couple others 
weren’t completely satisfied 
with how they performed as 
well.”

Up next for the Hawkeye 

Swimmers take to their blocks during a meet in the Campus Recreation & Wellness Center on Jan. 26.  (The Daily Iowan/Juan 
Carlos Herrera)

See sWimminG, 9

basketball

Yes, wrestling had an off weekend 
placing fourth at the National Duals, but 
it isn’t half as bad as Iowa basketball’s 
loss to Nebraska.

Let’s put things into context.
Wrestling lost to No. 4 Minnesota and 

No. 6 Missouri. Two top-10 teams in the 
country — much greater competition 
than the lowly 13-14 Husker team. 

Yes, Iowa’s two No. 1-ranked wrestlers 
Matt McDonough and Derek St. John both 
lost matches against Mizzou, but they’ll 
get their chance at redemption in a compe-
tition in which the basketball team won’t 
find itself — the NCAA Tournament.

Iowa dropped the ball in a can’t-lose 
game and has all but sealed its NIT fate. 
The squad’s schedule before the game 
was an easy one to get to at least 9-9 and 
possibly 10-8. Now, the Hawkeyes face no 
chance of reaching the Big Dance unless 
they win (gulp) at Indiana. Going 9-9 can 
even be difficult with an upward-trending 
Illinois team coming to town next week.

The Hawkeyes gave away a 19-point 
lead to a team that looked completely 
outmatched in the first half, causing the 
Nebraska commentators on the broadcast 
to say that they hoped no one left at half-
time. The only people that left were Fran 
McCaffery’s Hawkeyes.

The squad only managed 19 points and 
seven field goals in the second half; Ne-
braska scored 39 points. On top of that, Ne-
braska shot a dismal 50 percent from the 
free-throw line and still managed to win.

This was a gut-wrenching loss that Io-
wa could ill-afford after putting itself in 
bubble territory. Iowa only has two road 
wins on the year, and it desperately needs 
to win the ones in which it is the clear fa-
vorite. After narrowly escaping at Penn 
State, maybe Hawk fans should’ve seen 
this coming.

Yes, wrestling had a bad weekend, but 
it still has a chance at the highest nation-
al stage. The basketball team, however, 
does not.

— by Kevin Glueck

See WeeKenD, 9

Iowa coach Fran McCaffery shouts at guard Devyn Marble during a time-out against Penn State in Carver-Hawkeye on Jan. 31. (The Daily Iowan/Adam Wesley)

poinT/counTeRpoinTThe box scoRe

Did the Iowa men’s basketball 
team or the Hawkeye 
wrestlers have a worse 
weekend? Two Daily Iowan 
staffers debate.




